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Abstract 
This paper presents a new mathematical model for the estimation of CO2 injectivity in saline formations. The model 
is derived for pressure build-up at a fully penetrating vertical well located in a homogeneous and horizontal 
formation. Solutions are presented for infinite acting, closed and constant pressure formation boundary conditions. 
The model includes the effects of relative permeability and CO2 dissolution into formation brine and the formation of 
a drying-out zone around the well. To calculate the parameters required for the model, the best methods and 
correlations available in the literature are used. The new model is validated with numerical simulation. Using the 
superposition technique, the new model is extended to estimate the multi-well injectivity of CO2 in an infinite-acting 
saline formation.  
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1. Introduction  
Geological storage of carbon dioxide in saline formations is one of the promising ways to reduce 
emissions of CO2 into the atmosphere because this is a technology that is immediately available as a 
result of the experience in the oil and gas industry. Another advantage of using saline formations is the 
potential for large volumetric capacity and availability. Saline formations have a wide range of hydraulic 
properties. Thus, every saline formation should be examined in order to assess its storage suitability. One 
of the selection criteria is the presence of sufficient injectivity. A saline formation may have a large 
volumetric capacity but very low injectivity can make it unsuitable for a commercial project.  
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Nomenclature 
 
gB  Gas formation volume factor, rm
3/sm3 er  Formation external boundary radius, m 
gc  Gas compressibility, Pa
-1   
eDr  we rr / , dimensionless 
rc  Rock compressibility, Pa
-1
   wr  Well-bore radius, m  
wc  Brine compressibility, Pa
-1   
gS  Gas saturation 
tc  Total compressibility,    gBLS  Gas saturation of Buckley-Leverett front 
rwggg ccScS  )1( , Pa
-1   
gdryS  Gas saturation of dry front 
Ei  Exponential integral function  t  Time, s 
gf  Fractional flow of gas   Dt  )(/
2
rgwgrg ccrtkk IP , dimensionless 
gFO  
avegS
gwg
,
/)( OOO  , dimensionless  J  Euler’s constant, 0.577215 
h  Formation thickness, m   H    rggrgg khkccqB SP 4/ , dimensionless 
k  Permeability, m2    2DK   
avegS
trg ccc
,
/  
rgk  Gas relative permeability   3DK      rwrggwD cccc  //3 OOK  
rgk  Gas relative permeability in gas zone gO  Gas mobility, grgk P/ , 1/Pa.s 
rwk  Brine relative permeability  gO  Gas mobility in gas zone, grgk P/ , 1/Pa.s 
rwk  Brine relative permeability in brine zone wO  Brine mobility, wrwk P/ ,1/Pa.s 
P  Pressure, Pa    wO  Endpoint brine mobility wrwk P/ 1/Pa.s 
DP  ggirg qBPPkhk PS /)(2  , dimensionless gP  Gas viscosity, Pa.s 
iP  Formation initial pressure, Pa  wP  Brine viscosity, Pa.s 
q  Gas injection rate, sm3/s   BL[     
gBLS
gg dSdf /4/1 H , dimensionless 
r  Radius, m    dry[     
gdryS
gg dSdf /4/1 H , dimensionless 
Dr  Dimensionless radius, wrr /   I  Porosity 
 
Numerical simulations can always be used to predict injectivity in a more complicated manner but they 
are often too time consuming computationally for preliminary site screening studies. Analytical models, 
on the other hand, take less time and effort, but they are available only for simplified reservoir models. 
Hence there is a trade-off between these two approaches for the prediction of injectivity. For preliminary 
studies which involve conceptual modeling, for instance, analytical models can be preferred. Some early 
work had been carried out in the petroleum industry for water injectivity [1, 2]. Recently, there have been 
a number of attempts to derive analytical tools to predict CO2 injectivity of saline formations [3-6]. 
In this paper we present a new analytical model to predict CO2 injectivity in saline formations. The 
new model includes the effects of relative permeability and CO2 dissolution into brine and the formation 
of a dry zone around the well as a result of brine evaporation into the gas phase. 
2. Mathematical model 
A schematic diagram of the physical model is shown in Fig. 1. The saline formation is homogeneous, 
isotropic, horizontal and cylindrical. The well penetrates the entire thickness of the formation and CO2 is 
injected at a constant rate. The formation is saturated with brine initially and fluid viscosities and 
compressibilities are assumed constant. Gravity and capillary forces are neglected. In the vicinity of the 
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well, drying-out occurs because of 
brine evaporation into the CO2–rich 
gas phase (Region 1). This region is 
followed by a two-phase (Buckley-
Leverett) region. Region 3 represents 
the single-phase brine region. 
To model the flow of CO2 and 
brine, pressure and saturation should 
be determined simultaneously. An 
approximation technique is used to 
solve the coupled equations. First, an 
incompressible system is considered 
to determine the saturation profile, 
and then the pressure diffusivity 
equations are solved based on the 
known saturation profile. The flow 
system has two saturation fronts, 
namely, the dry gas and two-phase 
fronts. 
For an infinite acting formation, 
the governing equations for the three 
regions shown in Fig. 1 can be 
written in dimensionless form as: 
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where DP , Dt  and Dr are the dimensionless pressure, time and radius, respectively. Ddryr  and DBLr  
represent the dimensionless radial positions of dry and two-phase fronts, respectively. The parameters 
2DK , 3DK  and gFO  are the diffusivity ratios and dimensionless total mobility defined as: 
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the model, modified from [6] 
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In Eqs. 4 to 6, wO  and gO  are the mobilities of brine and CO2, respectively, while wO  and gO are the 
end-point mobilities. tc  is the compressibility of the two-phase region which is a function of CO2 
saturation. The average saturation is assumed to be   2/, gBLgdryaveg SSS  . gdryS  is the gas saturation at 
the dry region front and gBLS  is the saturation at the two-phase front. The pressure and flux are equal at 
either side of the fronts. 
Azizi and Cinar [7] recently showed that the solutions of the above equations using the Laplace 
transform become 
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where DBL[  and Ddry[  are constant and their calculation is given later. For the late times, the bottom-hole 
pressure can be approximated by 
 
   aDwD stP  80908.0ln2
1 ,             (10) 
 
where as  is the apparent skin associated with the two-phase flow, which is given by 
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Note that as  is constant and independent of the position and time.  
For closed boundary and constant-pressure outer boundary conditions, the solutions can be achieved 
using the approach proposed by Ramey [8]. For this approach, a new region is added beyond the external 
radius of the formation. The solution for a closed or constant-pressure boundary formation can be 
obtained as the mobility of the new region approaches zero or infinity, respectively. As shown by Azizi 
and Cinar [7], the late-time solution for the bottom-hole pressure of a closed system becomes 
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while the solution for the constant-pressure boundary is given by Eq. 12 without the last term.  
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3. Verification of the results 
Figs. 2-4 show a comparison between the new model, the existing literature models and numerical 
simulations. A one-dimensional radial numerical model is built using Eclipse 100™, a commercial black-
oil simulator, and comprises 1,000 radial grid blocks. The effects of gravity and capillary pressure are 
neglected. The data for the simulation are given in Table 1. The relative permeability for the Viking 
sandstone is used [9].  
It is clear from the figures that neglecting the drying-out in modeling leads to an overestimation of the 
bottom-hole pressure. Bratvold and Horne [1] presented a model for water injection into oil reservoirs and 
here we adapt it for CO2 injection. The models of Mathias et al. [3, 4] do not consider drying-out and 
 
Figure 2: Validation of the model for infinite acting formation 
Table 1. The data used for simulations 
Parameter Value 
Formation thickness 40 m 
Formation depth 1000 m 
Formation area 1000 km2 
Formation permeability 50 mD 
Formation temperature 50 °C 
Porosity 0.15 
Injection rate 1,000,000 sm3/d 
Rock compressibility 5×10-5 1/bar 
Brine compressibility 4.2×10-5 1/bar 
 
 
Figure 3:  Validation of the model for closed boundary 
formation 
 
Figure 4:  Validation of the model for constant pressure 
boundary formation 
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relative permeability effects and assume a sharp interface between brine and CO2. Both             
Ehlig-Economides and Economides [5] and Burton et al. [6] models include drying-out effects but fail to 
predict the bottom-hole pressure at early times. Comparisons shown in Figs. 2-4 demonstrate that the 
proposed model gives better predictions compared to the previous models especially for the pressure 
build-up in formations with infinite-acting and constant-pressure boundary conditions. For closed 
reservoirs, except for early times, both the proposed and Ehlig-Economides and Economides models give 
close results to numerical simulations. Accurate early-time prediction of pressure build-up might be of 
some significance for well test interpretation.   
4. Estimation of flow and fluid properties 
The above equations require estimation of some parameters and fluid properties. DBL[   and Ddry[  are 
constant and correspond to the two saturation fronts which can be determined by 
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where gf  is the fractional flow of CO2 and H  is defined by,  
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In Eq. (15) k  is the formation permeability and rgk  is the gas relative permeability in the drying-out 
zone. gBLS  and gdryS  can be found by constructing two tangents to the fractional flow curve as shown in 
Fig. 5. The methods to find the coordinates of points A 
and B in Fig. 5 are given by Noh et al. [10] and 
Zeidouni et al. [11]. As a rule of thumb, we propose 
(0,0) and (1.005,1.005) as the coordinates of points A 
and B, respectively. 
The relative permeability of the gas in the dry region, 
rgk  , is less than 1, although it is fully saturated with 
gas. This is due to the precipitation of salt and pore 
blockage. This reduction in permeability can be 
determined by the method given by Zeidouni et al. [11] 
which first calculates the reduction in porosity as a 
result of salt precipitation and then calculates the change 
in permeability due to the change in porosity. The 
relative permeability of CO2 in the drying-out zone is 
calculated by dividing the reduced permeability by 
absolute permeability. 
To calculate the gas formation factor, gB , gas density 
is required which can be determined by the widely used Figure 5: determination of the fronts’ saturations 
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correlation of Span and Wagner [12] or by a simple approach presented by Spycher et al. [13] who 
modified the Redlich-Kwong (RK) equation of state [14] to fit Span and Wagner [12] equations for a 
temperature range of 283 to 380 K.  
Knowing the CO2 density, one can calculate CO2 compressibility, gc , by 
 
.1
dP
d
c g
g
g
U
U
                 (16) 
 
Brine compressibility, wc , can be found by a correlation given by Rowe and Chou [15] for a temperature 
range of 0°C to 175°C, a salinity of 0 ppm to 300,000 ppm and a pressure up to 34 MPa. 
The correlation by Kestin et al. [16] can be used to calculate brine viscosity which is valid for a 
temperature up to 150°C and a pressure up to 35 MPa. To calculate CO2 viscosity, Fenghour et al. [17] 
suggested a correlation which is valid for a wide range of pressure and temperature. 
5. Applications 
Knowing the maximum allowable bottom-hole pressure, one can calculate the maximum injectivity 
using Eqs. 10 and 12 for different formation types. The maximum bottom-hole pressure is taken as some 
portion of the formation fracture pressure (e.g. 90%). 
Superposition techniques can be used to find the pressure distribution of multiwell injection into an 
infinite formation [18]. We assume that the presence of individual CO2 plumes has little effect on the 
results since pressure propagates faster than the plume front. We also assume that the plume created by a 
single well is separate from other wells. The bottom-hole pressure of a reference well in a multiwell 
infinite acting system is given by 
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where wN  is the total number of wells, Diq  is the ratio of the injection rate of each well to the reference 
well and Dir  is the dimensionless distance of each well to the reference well. To estimate the pressure at 
any point in the formation outside the CO2 plumes the following equation can be used 
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Fig. 6 shows a comparison between this approach and numerical simulation. Two different well 
patterns are used. A five spot pattern (square shape with one well at the centre) where the distance 
between the corner wells is 5000 m and a square pattern where the distance between the wells is 3000 m. 
The formation properties are similar to Table 1. The injection rate per well for the 5 spot and square 
patterns are 500,000 sm3/day and 300,000 sm3/day, respectively. The pressure prediction obtained using 
Eq. 17 deviates less than 10 percent from the numerical simulation. 
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6. Conclusions 
x A new analytical model has been developed to 
estimate injectivity of CO2 in a saline formation.  
x The new model is capable of predicting CO2 
injectivity for saline formations with different 
boundary conditions. 
x The new model generates more accurate results 
compared to the existing analytical models. 
x The new model has been adjusted using the 
superposition principle to estimate multiwell 
injectivity. 
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